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Immunological classification of TRIC agents and of
some recently isolated LGV agents by the
micro-immunofluorescence test
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Chlamydial isolates are conveniently divided on the
basis of their ability to produce iodine staining
material in their inclusion bodies, into the iodine-
positive Subgroup A, which includes the trachoma-
inclusion conjunctivitis (TRIC) agents and most
isolates from lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV);
and the iodine-negative Subgroup B, which includes
isolations from psittacosis, ornithosis, and a wide
variety of aniimal diseases.

Until recently, the main laboratory method for
distinguishing LGV isolates from those of TRIC
agent, has been the somewhat irregular ability of
LGV agents to cause paralysis and subsequent death
when inoculated intracerebrally into mice. Hence
the labelling of isolates as LGV agents rather than
TRIC agents has rested on their clinical origins.
Furthermore, although it has been clear that TRIC
isolates can be sub-divided, the difficulties and
labour involved have limited these immunological
studies to a few isolates.
Rake and Jones (1944) demonstrated the existence

of a toxin associated with the elementary bodies of
LGV which killed mice when inoculated intra-
venously. They later showed that this toxic factor
could be neutralized by homologous anti-toxin pro-
duced in chickens, and that such a test could
distinguish between LGV and psittacosis agents
Using a similar test, Manire and Meyer (1950) were
able to differentiate six main serotypes within the
Subgroup B Chlamydia.
The more recent advances in differentiation of

Subgroup A Chlamydia have resulted from the up-
surge of research aimed at preventive vaccination
against trachoma.

Bell, Snyder, and Murray (1959) demonstrated
protection against the toxic factor of TRIC elemen-
tary bodies in mice that had been previously immu-
nized with formalized suspensions of the agent.
Using this technique they were able to divide TRIC
agents into two distinct serotypes. This in vivo
mouse toxicity prevention test (MTPT) was later

ead at a wreting of the MSSVD in November, 1970

confirmed by Chang, Wang, and Grayston (1962)
and extended by Bell and Theobald (1962).

Nichols and McComb (1962) suggested the possi-
bility of using a fluorescent antibody method for
the serological differentiation of chlamydial agents.
Nichols and McComb (1964) further developed this
in vitro technique, basing their method on the absorp-
tion of trachoma antisera followed by indirect
immunofluorescent staining of individual TRIC
agent isolates. This test sub-divided TRIC agents
into essentially the same two serotypes that had been
demonstrated by the MTPT. Hanna and Bernkopf
(1964) and Katzenelson and Bernkopf (1965),
using a cross-absorbed direct immunofluorescent
test, were able to confirm the existence of these two
serotypes and to separate a Subgroup B chlamydial
LGV isolate from those of TRIC agent, which are,
of course, Subgroup A Chlamydia.

It became apparent, however, that there were a
number of isolates, particularly those of genital
origin, which did not fit into this two-serotype
classification. Wang and Grayston (1963) and later
Alexander, Wang, and Grayston (1967), employing
a wide variety of Subgroup A Chlamydia, including
many genital isolates from our laboratory, expanded
the MTPT to six major serotypes. Types A, B, and
C were all isolates recovered from ocular tissues
from cases in trachoma-endemic areas, whilst Types
D, E, and F were mainly isolates from patients with
chlamydial infection of the genital tract or genitally
associated infection of the eye. At this time Bell and
McComb (1967) added a further sub-type to Type 1
in their FA system which then became a three-
serotype classification corresponding with Alexander's
Types A, B, and C in the MTPT.
As a direct development from the MTPT, Wang

and Grayston (1970) developed a new indirect micro-
titre immunofluorescent (micro-IF) typing test,
which not only confirmed the existence of six major
TRIC serotypes, but also extended the scope of the
test by defining two new LGV serotypes from
amongst ten Subgroup A chlamydial LGV isolates.
Subsequently, Wang and Grayston (1971) reported
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that an LGV isolate provided from our laboratory
(LGV/IOL-253/LN) did not exactly match either
LGV Type I or Type II. Two Sub-group B chlamy-
dial LGV isolates were serologically different from
all the Subgroup A serotypes in this system.
We have confirmed Wang's findings, assessed the

specificity of the differentiation between serotypes,
and correlated them with the earlier direct cross-
absorption immunofluorescent typing test (Treharne,
Katzenelson, Davey, and Gray, 1971).

In a laboratory in which many chlamydial agents
are being isolated from the genital tract and rectum
as well as from the eye, the distinction between
TRIC agent and LGV agents, which may not always
be very clear-cut on a clinical basis (Jones, 1972),
assumes considerable importance.
The present study was undertaken to assess the

value of the micro-IF typing test as a practicable
laboratory method of differentiating LGV isolates
from TRIC isolates. This paper reports the results
of serotyping a number of Subgroup A Chlamydia,
some of which have been reported previously
(Treharne and others, 1971; Wang and Grayston,
1970), and also a number of recently isolated Chlamy-
dia from patients presenting with typical LGV,
and confirms that the micro-IF test can indeed
differentiate LGV isolates from TRIC isolates.

MATERIALS
The isolates used in this study have been grouped accord-
ing to their country of origin and the laboratory supplying
them; in some instances their more commonly used
names follow their formal designations (Table IA, B).
The full designation of isolates is after Gear, Gordon,
Jones, and Bell (1963) with modification:
thus in TRIC/wJxjy,/z.
w indicates serotype or other biological classification,

yet to be agreed.
x indicates geographic origin, as designated by inter-

national automobile licence plate.
y indicates laboratory and internal laboratory number

of the isolate.
z indicates anatomical site of origin, with or without

indication of clinical syndrome, e.g. trachoma, etc.

Eye Genital tract Rectum Lymph node
0; eye G; genital R; LN;

rectum lymph node
OC; eye, GCx; genital,
TRIC cervix
conjunctivitis

OT; eye, GU; genital,
trachoma urethra

OPK; eye, G Vag; genital,
trachoma vagina
punctate
kerato-con-
junctivitis
(TPK)

T A B L E I A Source of TRIC isolates studied

Source

GREAT BRITAIN (GB): Institute of
Ophthalmology, London, England (IOL)
TRIGC/GB/I0L-10/0T*
TRIC//GB/IOL-11/GU
TRIC//GB/IOL-14/0PK
TRIC'/GB/IOL-15/GCX
TRICG/GBjIOL-34/0T
TRIC//GBJIOL-36/GU
TRIC//GB/IOL-82/GU
TRIC//GB/IOL-21 1/0
TRICi/GB, IOL-238/R
TRIC//GB' IOL-259/R
TRIC//GB,'IOL-274/GU
TRIC//GB/IOL-275/0
TRIC/JGB/IOL-343/R
TRIC/G/GB/IOL-350,'GU
TRIC//GB/IOL-352/R

IRAN (IR): Institute of Ophthalmology,
London, England (IOL)
TRICG/IRjIOL-205/OT
TRIC//IR/IOL-205/OT
TRIC'/IR/IOL-220/OT
TRIC,' "IR/IOL-221/'0T
TRIC 'JIR/IOL-223/0T
TRIGC IR IOL-225/OT
TRIC ',IR,'IOL-226'OT
TRICG/IRlIOL-231/OT
TRIC//IR/IOL-234/OT
TRIC'/IRIOL-235/OT
TRIC//IR IOL-243,'OT
TRIC,//IR/IOL-251/OT

TAIWAN (TW): Naval American Medical
Research Unit No. 2 (NAMRU No. 2)
TRIC//TAIWAN/NAMRU
No. 2-3/OT (TW-3)***

TRIC//TAIWAN/'NAMRU
No. 2-5/OT (TW-5)

TRIC//TAIWAN/NAMRU
No. 2-187/GCX (TW-187)

USA WASHINGTON (USA-WASH): University
of Washington, Seattle, USA (UW)
TRIC//USA-Wash/UW-3/
GCX (UW-3)

TRIC//USA-Wash/UW-51
GCX (UW-5)

TRIC,/USA-Wash/UW-6/
GCX (UW-6)

SAUDI ARABIA (SAU): Harvard School of
Public Health, Boston, Mass., USA (HAR)
TRIC ;/SAU/HAR-1/OT (SA- 1)
TRICG /SAU/HAR-2 'OT (SA-2)
TRIC/iSAU/HAR-31/OT (HAR-31)

EGYPT (ET): Harvard School of Public
Health, Boston, Mass., USA (HAR)
TRICG/ET/HAR-13/OT (Eg-2)

WEST AFRICA, GAMBIA (WAG): Lister
Institute of Preventive Medicine, London,
England (MRC)
TRIC/0WAG/MRC-1 'OT (G-1)
TRIC' WAG MRC-17/OT (G-17)

Passage level

Received Typed

4 5
1 3
6 9
2 5
1 5
2 4
2 3
1 3
1 9 (1)**
1 5 (1)
2 2 (2)
1 3 (1)
2 2 (2)
1 2 (1)
2 1 (2)

1 10 (1)
2 6 (2)
1 3 (1)
1 4 (1)
2 3
1 3
1 6 (1)
2 6 (2)
1 5
3 5 (3)
3 5 (3)
2 5 (2)

24

10

25

11

5 6

8

10

10

11

13 14

25 27
13 15
5 6

? ?

42
53

43
54

*For explanation see text
**Figures in parenthesis refer to the number of passages in cell

culture before transfer to yolk sac
***Figures in parenthesis refer to abbreviated names
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T A B L E I B Source of LGV isolates sttudied

Passage level
Received Typed

Site of origini Laboratory of origin

Recent from typical LGV
Subgroup A Chlamydia
LGV//GB/IOL-253/LN
(Lab. record no. 347F)

404-L
470-L
434-B
514-B
526-B
810-B

DC-009
69-11
DC-036

69-8

69-17
*DC-001
*NMR-23

Subgroup B Chlamydia
33-L

Old Laboratory
Subgroup B Chlamydia
LGV (JH)

LGV (BERK)

13 Bubo

9 12 Lymph node
6 8 Lymph node
9 12 Bubo
10 11 Bubo
4 5 Bubo
6 7 Bubo

I S. Darougar and E. Dunlop,
> Institute of Ophthalmology,
J London, England
} J. Schachter,
G. W. Hooper Foundation,
University of California,
San Francisco, USA

4 5 Bubo R. N. Philip,
4 5 Bubo National Institute of Allergy
6 7 Urethra and Infectious Diseases,

(Bilat. inguinal Rocky Mountain Laboratory,
adenopathy) ~Hamilton, Montana, USA

4 6 Cervix of
LGV contact

4 7 Penile lesion
5 6 Anal fistula
5 7 Anal fistula F. B. Gordon,

Medical Research Inst.,
J Bethesda, Maryland, USA

9 10 Lymph node J. Schachter,
San Francisco, USA

17 19 ? 'LS. P. Wang, University of
_fWashington, Seattle, USA
8 10 ? B. Eddie, G. W. Hooper

J Foundation, California, USA

*Isolated from the same patient

In selecting the information to be included in an abbre-
viated version of the full designation it is most useful
to give:
x-geographic origin
y-laboratory name and number of isolate
z-anatomical site, and if known, the clinical syndrome

present.
Thus: TRIC//GB/IOL-10/OT is conveniently abbre-

viated to GB/IOL-10/OT, indicating that it was isolated
from the eye of a person with trachoma in Britain. When
referring to an isolate internally within a laboratory by its
number alone, the use of the laboratory prefix IOL serves

to designate an isolate number from a specimen number
or a culture code number.

METHODS

Detailed descriptions of the methods used in this study
have been published in previous papers (Wang and
Grayston, 1970; Treharne and others, 1971). Suffice
it to indicate that, in the micro-IF test, immunizing anti-
gens for the production of specific mouse antisera and
antigens for the production of slide plaques are both
prepared from strongly positive harvests grown in yolk
sac. Each isolate being typed is titrated in a complete
two-way cross-titration against its own antiserum and
against antisera to all the known TRIC and LGV sero-

types, which are in turn titrated against their homologous
antisera and all the heterologous antisera, including the

antiserum to the isolate being typed. Appropriate antigen
(normal yolk sac) and antiserum (phosphate buffered
saline) controls are included in each test. The significance
of the results is assessed calculating the specificity differ-
ences (SPD) between strains using the formula of Fraser
and Berman (1965).

Results
Of 53 Subgroup A Chlamydia that we have tested
using the micro-IF technique only one has failed to
fit Wang and Grayston's most recent classification of
serotypes which includes three LGV serotypes.
Of 25 ocular isolates studied all were typable: four
have serotyped as Type A, four as Type B, ten as

Type C, three as Type D, three as Type E, and
one as Type F (Table II). All ocular isolates from
trachoma endemic areas serotyped so far have been
A, B, C, or D. Those ocular isolates which have
serotyped as Type E or F have come from areas

where genital infection is common, and sexual
transmission of the eye infection is presumed (Tables
IA and IV).
Of a total of thirteen genital isolates tested, two

serotyped as Type D, five as Type E, three as Type
F, and three as LGV Type II (Table II).
Three out of four rectal isolates serotyped as Type

Isolates
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T A B L E I I Results of serotyping 53 Subgroup A chlamydial isolates by the micro-IF test

Site of origin Serotype Total

A B C D E F LGV I LGV II LGV III ?

Ocular 4 4 10 3 3 1 - - - - 25
Genital - - - 2 5 3 - 3 - - 13
Rectal - - - - 3 - - - - 1 4
Anal - - - - - - - 2 - - 2
Lymph node - - - - - - 1 6 2 - 9

Total 4 4 10 5 11 4 1 11 2 1 53

T A B L E I I I Specificity differences (SPD) between TRIC and LGV serotypes

Mouse a,itisera Slide antigens

C A F B E D LGV I LGV II LGV III

C 0 4 10 10 9 11 12 12 13
A 4 0 10 11 10 12 12 9 13
F 10 10 0 11 8 9 9 8 8
B 10 11 11 0 6 6 10 11 13
E 9 10 8 6 0 2: 5 4 3
D 11 12 9 6 2 0 5 4 4

LGV I 12 12 9 10 5 5 0 5 6
LGVII 12 9 8 11 4 4 5 0 4:
LGV III 13 13 8 13 3 4 6 4 0

T A B L E I V Chlamydia Subgroup A TRIC isolates serotyped by the micro-IF test

Serotype

A B C D E F

WAG/MRC-17,'OT Taiwan/NAMRU TaiwanlNAMRU USA-Wash/UW-3/ USA-Wash/UW-51 USA-Wash/UW-6/
No. 2-5S'OT No. 2-3 'OT GCX GCX GCX

ET/HAR-13,'OT SAU/HAR-2/OT IR/IOL-205/OT GB/IOL-10/OT Taiwan/NAMRU GB/IOL-14/OPK
No. 2-187/GCX

SAU/HAR-1 [OT IR/IOL-243/OT IRiIOL-206/OT GBIIOL-1 l/GU GB/IOL-34/OT GB/IOL-15/GCX
SAU/HAR-31/OT IR/IOL-251/OT IRJIOL-220/'OT IR IOL-235/OT GB/IOL-36/GU GB/IOL-82/GU

IR/IOL-221/OT WAG MRC-1/OT GB/IOL-21 1/0
IR/IOL-223/OT GB/IOL-259/R
IR/IOL-225/OT GB/IOL-274/GVag
IR/IOL-226/OT GB/IOL-275/O
IR/IOL-231jOT GB/IOL-343/R
IR/IOL-234/OT GB/IOL-350/GU

GB/IOL-352/R

E, the other, TRIC//GB/IOL-238/R, was untypable.
Two LGV isolates, made in different laboratories

from the anal fistula of one patient, both serotyped
as LGV Type II, and of a total of nine lymph node
or bubo isolates, one serotyped as LGV Type I,
six as LGV Type II, and two as LGV Type III
(Table VII).

In addition to the one Subgroup A Chlamydia
which the micro-IF test indicated as serologically
different from TRIC types, A, B, C, D, E, and F,
two old laboratory Subgroup B chlamydial LGV
isolates, and a further two Subgroup B agents of
animal origin were clearly distinguished from the
Subgroup A isolates by this test.
Mean specificity differences (SPD) and inter-

relationships between TRIC and LGV serotypes are
shown in Table III.
The classification of 38 TRIC agent isolates which

were typed by the micro-IF test is shown in Table
IV. One TRIC isolate (GB/IOL-238/R) could not
be serotyped by the existing micro-IF classification.
The results of serotyping pairs of isolates from

different bodily sites in individual patients are
shown in Table V (overleaf).

Titres of cross-reactions and SPD between certain
LGV isolates are shown in Table VI (overleaf).
The micro-IF immunological classification of the

LGV isolates examined in this study is shown in
Table VII (overleaf).
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T A B L E v Results of serotyping three 'paired'
isolates

Isolate
designation

f GB/IOL-10/OT
I GB/IOL-1 1/GU

f GB/IOL-14/OPK
X GB/IOL-15/GCX

f GB/IOL-34/OT
I GB/IOL-36/GU

Site of
origin

Conjunctiva
Urethra

Conjunctiva
Cervix

Conjunctiva
Urethra

TA B L E V I I Chlamydia Subgroup A LGV isolates
serotyped by micro-IF test

Micro-IF
type

D
D

F
F

E
E

Discussion
The ocular TRIC agent isolates studied have fallen
into each of the six TRIC micro-IF serotypes
A, B, C, D, E, or F. TRIC agent isolates from the
genital tract and rectum have, however, serotyped
only as D, E, or F types, apart from GB/IOL-238/R,
which appears to represent a new TRIC serotype.

All TRIC agent isolates from eye disease in
London that we have so far tested, have serotyped
as D, E, or F, whereas all isolates originating from
trachoma-endemic areas have serotyped as A, B, or

C, apart from two that are D. In trachoma-endemic
or 'oriental' trachoma areas, there is a high prevalence
of eye disease and the majority of transmission is
probably from eye to eye. Whereas in 'occidental'
trachoma acquired in Britain, the incidence of such
eye disease is low and it is likely that most of the
transmission occurs via the genital tract with genital-
to-eye transfer. It is of interest, however, that two
ocular isolates from typical endemic trachoma,
WAG/MRC-1/OT or G-1 from the Gambia, and
IR/IOL-235/OT from Iran, both typed as D, a

serotype normally associated with genital trans-
mission. This finding might suggest that isolates
from classical 'oriental' trachoma, of eye-to-eye
transmission, are not just confined to serotypes
A, B, and C, but sometimes include also serotype D;

Serotype

LGV I LGVII LGV III

810-B 470-L 404-L
434-B LGV//GB/IOL-253!LN*
514-B
526-B
NMR-23
DC-001
DC-009
DC-036
69-8
69-11
69-17

*Previously referred to in other papers by its serial cell culture number
347-F.

or alternatively that a level of genital transmission
does occur in those areas where there is a high
prevalence of ocular infection, of probable eye-to-eye
transmission. Sowa, Sowa, Collier, and Blyth
(1965) have isolated TRIC agents from the genital
tract of patients in the Gambia where the type D
ocular isolate WAG/MRC-1/OT was made, and
one of these genital isolates, WAG/MRC-301/GU,
has been shown by Wang and Grayston (1970) to
immunotype as micro-IF type F. We have not so far
attempted to isolate TRIC agent from the genital
tracts of patients in Iran in order to evaluate the
possibility of genital infection and sexual trans-
mission of trachoma in this area.
Three pairs of isolates from different bodily sites

in individual patients were examined in this study
(Table V). In every instance the serotype of each
isolate of the 'pair' was identical to that of its partner.
It is of interest that our micro-IF type F isolates
GB/IOL-14/OPK from the eye and GB/IOL-15/
GCX from the cervix of Miss AB had both previously
been typed by Alexander and others (1967) in the

T A B L E v I Specificity differences between certain LGV isolates

Mouse LGV Slide antigens
antisera serotype

810-B 470-L 526-B 69-11 404-L IOL-253/LN

810-B: I 0 5 5 3 6 7
(512)* (256) (256) (256) (128) (64)

470-L: II 5 0 0 0 5 6
(64) (1024) (1024) (1024) (128) (128)

526-B: II 5 0 0 0 5 6
(64) (512) (512) (512) (128) (64)

69-11: II 3 0 0 0 5 5
(128) (512) (512) (512) (128) (128)

404-L: III 6 5 5 5 0 0
(64) (256) (256) (256) (1024) (1024)

IOL-253/LN: III 7 6 6 5 0 0
(16) (32) (32) (32) (256) (256)

kFigures in parenthesis represent reciprocal titres of cross-reactions

Patient's
code

Mr. S.

Miss A. B.

Mr. B. L.
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MTPT as Type F, thus providing confirmation of the
results and of the concordance of the two typing
systems. These results indicate that the same serotype
is responsible for both eye and genital disease, even
when the eye condition is trachoma, as in the cases
of Mr. S. and Mr. B.L., and support the belief that
sexual transmission with genital-to-eye transfer are
important factors in the spread of these diseases, at
least in certain areas.

In an earlier study we had not been able (because
of insufficient data) unequivocally to differentiate
between the D and E serotypes, so we had indicated
these isolates as belonging to the D/E complex
(Treharne and others, 1971). However, we suggested
that by using 4-day mouse antisera, more clear-cut
specificity differences between these two serotypes
could be demonstrated. The validity of this finding
has been further substantiated, although the useful-
ness of such 4-day antisera is limited by their lower
stability at sub-zero temperatures than the conven-
tional 10-day mouse antisera.
We have now carried out numerous duplicate

two-way cross-titrations between isolates in the
D/E complex; these indicate a mean SPD between
these serotypes of 2-4; this difference was found to be
significant at the P < 0 05 level. Accordingly, we have
now been able to differentiate into their individual
serotypes all isolates previously labelled 'D/E com-
plex' (Table IV). Other close relationships were
shown between TRIC E, D, LGV I, LGV II, and
LGV III types and between TRIC A and C sero-
types.

In the present study we have typed a Subgroup
A chlamydial isolate, LGV//GB/IOL-253/LN, se-
cured in this laboratory by Dr. S. Darougar from
material aspirated by Dr. E. M. C. Dunlop from an
enlarged lymph node of a patient who presented
at the Whitechapel Clinic of The London Hospital
with typical LGV.
The findings with this isolate have been compared

with observations made on a number of other recent
isolates made from typical LGV, in the District of
Columbia, USA, kindly supplied by Drs. R. Philip
and F. B. Gordon (Philip, Hill, Greaves, Gordon,
Quan, Gerloff, and Thomas, 1971) and the San
Francisco area kindly supplied by Dr. J. Schachter
(Schachter and Meyer, 1969; Schachter, Smith,
Dawson, Anderson, Deller, Hoke, Smartt, and Meyer,
1969). We have also examined two old laboratory
strains of LGV agents (Table Ib).

All the LGV isolates other than 33-L, and the two
old laboratory strains LGV (JH) and LGV (Berk),
produced iodine-positive inclusions when grown
in irradiated McCoy cell cultures and were accord-
ingly classified as members of the Subgroup A

Chlamydia (Table Ib). In the micro-IF test all these
Subgroup A chlamydial isolates were serotyped as
either LGV Type I, LGV Type II, or LGV Type
III (Table VII). Two isolates including one from
London (LGV//GV/IOL-253/LN) and one from
San Francisco 404-L immunotyped as LGV Type III
and eleven isolates including seven from the District
of Columbia and four from San Francisco immuno-
typed as LGV Type II.
The isolate 810-Bu from San Francisco has been

classified by Wang and Grayston (1971) as LGV
Type I. This isolate is the only Type I LGV isolate
available to us and our tests have indicated that it is
related to but different from LGV Types II and III
(Table VI).
The three LGV types are clearly differentiated

from the six TRIC immunotypes, although they all
showed a relationship with the TRIC D and E
serotypes (Table III).

Isolates NMR-23 and DC-001 were obtained from
the anal fistula of the same patient (Table Ib),
NMR-23 being isolated in cell culture in Dr. Gor-
don's laboratory and DC-001 being isolated in yolk
sac in Dr. Philip's laboratory. Both isolates serotyped
as LGV Type II (Table VII), thus giving no indica-
tion that primary isolation in cell culture selects out
or alters the serotype of the agent.

It is of note that the results in our laboratory with
the micro-IF test are in agreement with the results
obtained elsewhere in the cases of isolates of either
TRIC or LGV agents previously typed either by
Wang and Grayston (1971) in the micro-IF test
or by Alexander and others (1967) in the MTPT.
The single exception to this conformity is LGV//
GB/IOL-253/LN (sometimes referred to by its
serial cell culture number LGV 347-F) which Wang
and colleagues could not classify as LGV I or II,
using 440-L and 434-B as reference strains (Wang
and Grayston, 1971). In our hands it behaved as a
typical LGV Type I isolate, using 404-L as the
reference strain (Treharne and others, 1971). With
Wang's re-designation of 404-L as LGV Type III,
our isolate LGV//GB/IOL-253/LN now becomes
LGV Type III, and there is complete agreement
between the two laboratories.
The importance and increasing recognition of

TRIC agent as a causative organism in non-specific
genital infection has been well documented by
Darougar, Dwyer, Treharne, Harper, Garland, and
Jones (1971) and Jones (1972). Previously used
insensitive mouse pathogenicity tests, delayed hyper-
sensitivity skin reactions such as the Frei test, and
complement-fixation tests which measure antibody
predominantly to shared group antigens, have failed
satisfactorily to differentiate LGV from TRIC agents.
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This differentiation has therefore had to rest on the
clinical description of the disease from which the
isolate was obtained; in some cases this may be
difficult (Jones, 1972). Schachter and Meyer (1969)
have suggested that LGV may be produced by a
wide variety of chlamydial agents, and that the
variation in the various biological characteristics of
these isolates forms a broad spectrum; some being
SubgroupA and others being Subgroup B Chlamydia.
The present results indicate that all but one (33-L)
of the agents isolated from recent cases of LGV are
Subgroup A Chlamydia and can be immunologically
differentiated from TRIC, by falling into one of
Wang and Grayston's three distinct LGV serotypes.
The Subgroup B chlamydial isolates from LGV

are widely separated from the Subgroup A isolates
in the micro-IF test and are, of course, readily
differentiated from TRIC agent on other biological
characteristics. The interrelations between the Sub-
group B isolates from LGV, those from Reiter's
disease, and those isolated from diseased birds or
animals require further elucidation, especially with
micro-IF typing, as does their role in pathogenesis
and epidemiology of human disease of the eye,
genital tract, and articular systems.

Summary
A total of 53 Subgroup A Chlamydia have been sero-
typed using the two-way cross titration indirect
micro-immunofluorescence test (micro-IF) of Wang
and Grayston (1970). All but one isolate were typed
and the test clearly divided TRIC agents from LGV
agents. TRIC agents were further sub-divided into
six serological types, and LGV agents into three
serotypes.
The ocular isolates from trachoma in trachoma-

endemic areas generally serotyped as A, B, or C,
apart from one from the Gambia, and one from Iran
that typed as D. Ocular isolates from trachoma and
other syndromes of TRIC agent infection of the eye
in London, on the other hand, serotyped as D, E,
or F. All genital TRIC agent isolates serotyped as
D, E, or F, and three out of four rectal isolates
serotyped as E; the remaining isolate TRIC//GB/
IOL-238/R appears to represent a new TRIC
serotype. Of fifteen Chlamydia recently isolated from
typical cases of LGV, one serotyped as LGV Type I,
eleven as LGV Type II, and two as LGV Type III;
the only one which failed to serotype was shown to
be a Subgroup B Chlamydia. There was complete
agreement between the results in this study, with
those from other laboratories in all cases of isolates
previously typed in the micro-IF test by Wang, or in
the MTPT by Alexander, when considered in the

light of Wang and Grayston's re-classification in-
cluding three LGV serotypes.
The micro-IF typing test thus provides a practi-

cable, reproducible, and highly incisive method of
identifying TRIC agents and LGV agents, and of
sub-dividing TRIC and LGV agents into serotypes
that correlate with epidemiological features.
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Classification immunologique, par l'6preuve de la
micro-immunofluorescence, des agents du
groupe TRIC et de quelques agents du groupe
LGV r6cemment isol6s
SOMMAIRE

On a etabli le sero-type de 53 Chlamydia du sous-groupe
A en utilisant le test de titration croisee en deux etapes*
en micro-immunofluorescence indirecte (Micro-IF) de
Wang et Grayston (1970). Tous les speeimens isoles,
sauf un, furent types et le test distingua nettement les
agents TRIC des agents LGV. Les agents TRIC furent
ulterieurement subdivises en six types serologiques et les
agents LGV en trois sero-types.

Les speeimens isoles de l'oeil, dans le trachome ou dans
les regions d'endemie trachomateuse, furent generalement
sero-types comme A, B, ou C, sauf un provenant de
Gambie et un autre provenant d'Iran, types comme D.
D'autre part, les specimens oculaires isoles, a Londres, de
cas de trachome ou d'autres syndromes d'infection des
yeux par agents TRIC, furent sero-types comme D,E,F.
Tous les agents TRIC d'origine genitale furent sero-types

comme D,E,F, et trois des autres specimens isoles du
rectum furent sero-types comme E; le dernier sp&cimen
TRIC/GB/IOL-238/R semble representer un nouveau
sero-type TRIC. Sur 15 Chlamydia reeemment isoles de
cas typiques de LGV, un fut sero-type comme LGV type
I, onze comme LGV type II et deux comme LGV type III.
Le seul qui ne put etre type se montra etre un Chlamydia
du sous-groupe B. Les resultats de cette etude ont et en
complet accord avec ceux d'autres laboratoires pour tous
les specimens anterieurement types par le test de micro-IF
par Wang ou par le MTPT** par Alexander, si l'on
adopte la nouvelle classification de Wang et Grayston
comprenant trois sero-types LGV.
Le test de typage par micro-IF constitue ainsi une

methode pratique, reproductive et a reponses nettement
tranchees pour identifier les agents TRIC et LGV et pour
subdiviser ces agents TRIC ou LGV en sero-types qui
correspondent aux faits epidemiologiques.
*Voir texte (N.d.T.)
**Mouse Toxicity Prevention Test, epreuve de protection

de la souris (N. de T.)
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